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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following factors was particularly important in
promoting the growth of office-based medical practice in the
postindustrial period?
A. Urbanization
B. Educational reform
C. licensing
D. Dependency
E. Science and technology
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
After the migration to SAP S/4HANA 1809, you notice in the
currency configuration of the company code that the global
currency has the "Currency Is Only Available In Controlling"
indicator. What might be the cause of this?
A. The controlling area linked to the company code was defined
with currency type 20.
B. Before the migration, the company code did NOT have any

parallel currencies defined.
C. Before the migration, the company code was NOT linked to a
controlling area.
D. Before the migration, the group currency of the controlling
area was defined as a parallel currency in the company code.
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You need to implement the worker role to support the real-time
continuous data-collection service.
How should you complete the relevant code? To answer, select
the appropriate option or options in the
answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Perform the following configurations on the U1960:
1. Create a number change rule by setting Number change index
to 0, Change type to Change Number, Starting position to 0,
Length to 4, and New number to 28560000.
2. Create another number change rule by setting Number change
index to 1, Change type to Change Number, Starting position to
0, Length to 1, and New number to 17951.
3. Create a prefix by setting Prefix to 9f Service type to
Basic service, Call property to Local call, Called number
change to 0, and Calling number change to 1.
According to the preceding configurations, which of the
following statements is CORRECT when user 7200 dials 933333333?
A. The called number will be changed to 1795133333333.
B. The calling number is not changed.
C. The calling number will be changed to 17951200.
D. The calling number will be changed to 28560000.
Answer: C
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